
“Hepatitis C is not a mysterious disease
that we don’t have very much information

on… but it is a rather complicated 
disease. When you have hepatitis C, 
you need good information to guide 

you forward, no matter what stage of
development the disease is in.”

—Patrick Daniel, 
“You Can Beat Hep-C!” (2012)1

Books have been written about hepati-
tis C (Hep C or HCV), and there are
studies ongoing as we speak. This

disease is a very serious problem around
the world because it is growing and it 
contains many layers of problems. It affects
people of all backgrounds. There is chronic and acute hepa-
titis C —symptoms vary and they may come and go; there
are those who do get infected but somehow their bodies
reject the virus; and most who do get Hep C, never get rid of
it. But, above all, hepatitis C is transferred through blood.

Keep in mind that an article like this only covers the tip
of the iceberg, and therefore as you are reading this, there
are a few important names, numbers, addresses and titles 
I need to share before we get into the nitty-gritty. If you 
are suffering from HCV or you know someone who has this
disease, please use this very beneficial information:

On August 11th, I did an interview on my radio show
about hepatitis C with Patrick Daniel and Eddie and Casey
Rudd. You can listen to that entire interview on my website.2

You may want to contact Patrick Daniel, who wrote the
book, You Can Beat Hep-C!—Get the Facts and Get
Cured!—A Firsthand Account for Avoiding Bad Advice 
and Misinformation. His book is available via downloading
when you send him an email.

Eddie and Casey Rudd have run Connections3 in
Bozeman since 1998. Both Casey and Eddie have already
lived a colorful life full of ups-and-downs. This business 
has allowed them to speak to, and educate, prisoners about
hepatitis C, HIV and about successfully reentering into their
communities. They also speak to Montana students ranging
from middle school through college about safety, making
smart choices, and the battles both Eddie and Casey have
endured. They now offer free and anonymous testing for
hepatitis C via a 20-minute Rapid Test, which I will explain
in a little bit. 

HARROWING HEPATITIS
Hepatitis translates into inflammation of the liver. There

are different types of hepatitis, mostly caused by a virus.
This illness is not an automatic death sentence; however, the
symptoms can be very debilitating and may cause long-term
misery both for the carrier and those living with someone

suffering from hepatitis.
SYMPTOMS INCLUDE: fatigue,

depression, headaches, mental confusion,
abdominal fluid accumulation (ascites),
weakness, nausea, vomiting, loss of
appetite, flu-like symptoms, muscle or
joint pain, dark urine, light-colored stools,
elevated liver enzymes (ALT and AST),
jaundice (yellowing) of the skin, cirrhosis
and liver cancer.

Although there are different forms of
hepatitis, such as A, B, D, E and G, today
our focus is on hepatitis C. This one is the

most serious, as it is transferred from blood to blood:
healthy blood comes in contact with infected blood. 

In his book, Mr. Daniel explains that the hepatitis C
virus, once transmitted through blood, and filtered in the
liver, sets up shop in this organ’s resource-rich environment,
where it can replicate very easily. However, just like in the
case of Lyme’s disease, the virus may lay dormant for ten 
to twelve years before it becomes active and causes the
aforementioned symptoms. Chances are that one’s immune
system determines if the symptoms will come on strong
and/or soon.

Hepatitis C affects about 4-5 million people in this
country, and approximately 200 million worldwide. A big
problem is that an estimated 75% of sufferers don’t even
know that they have the disease. They may not consider
their symptoms worrisome, or they may heve been 
diagnosed as having something else, or be on useless 
medications their bodies don’t actually need.

It is suggested that you should check with your doctor
if you have any unusual symptoms—joint pain, dry eyes,
dry mouth, rashes, or other conditions that have come on
recently.

DANGEROUS DAGGERS
A dangerous lifestyle, a hazardous workplace, an old

tattoo parlor, unfortunate blood transfusions, and Vietnam
War inoculations may all be the basis of current hepatitis C
infections. Therefore, one of the first generations unaware
of a possible lingering infection is the baby-boomer group
(those born between 1946-1964).

That doesn’t mean that you have been “bad”; it just
means that if you have been involved with anyone from that
generation, and there was exposure to blood, your chances
of infection are much higher. The “hippy days” involved
quite a bit of needle sharing, rough sex or sexual intimacy
with multiple partners that could create mild bleeding; 
or getting a cheap tattoo from someone whose hygiene 
standards were not up to par with today’s regulations. 
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Blood from an easy bleeder next to
them would often splash Vietnam-
bound soldiers receiving mass inocula-
tions from a pressurized vaccination
gun. Many prisoners were, and still
are, exposed to violence and abuse,
poor sanitary conditions, and restrict-
ed nutrition that can result in gum 
disorders and bad dental health.

It would also be best to not share
personal hygiene items such as razors,
toothbrushes, and nail files. Any blood
spilled on these items may stay alive
for several days. 

TIMELY TESTING4

In 1992, a reliable blood test to
identify HCV antibodies became avail-
able. Those who have received blood
transfusions before that and those 
who worked with blood leading up to
1992, such as phlebotomists, may have
been poked by used needles or have
come in contact with blood both from
patients or from blood supplies.

So, please, if you have lived
through those years or activities, have
yourself tested correctly today, either
with your doctor or by contacting
Casey or Eddy at Connections.

They will do a 20-minute Rapid
Antibody Test (free and anonymous),
which will give a positive or negative
diagnosis. This test measures proteins
produced by the immune system to
fight specific invaders. After exposure
to HCV, it may take as long as 26
weeks before antibodies can be 
detected using a standard test.

IF YOU TEST POSITIVE then do
the Viral Load Test. This will measure
the amount of Hep C RNA circulating
in the blood, thereby indicating how
fast the virus is replicating. This will

help to predict treatment response.
The Geno-Type Test indicates

what type(s) of hepatitis C virus an
individual carries. This also helps in
the whole treatment protocol and 
predicting a certain level of success.

And, finally, a Liver Biopsy may 
be needed to determine the severity 
of inflammation, scarring (i.e., fibrosis
and cirrhosis), and the general health
of the liver.

HELP 4 HEPATITIS C
Patrick talks in his book about the

Triple Treatment for Hep C. These are
prescription drugs that seem to work
very well. First, there is Pegylated
Interferon (one shot per week). Then
there is Ribavirin (the antiviral drug),
which makes Interferon more effective.
And finally there are Boceprevir or
Telaprevir, both protease inhibitors
that severely slow down the Hep C
virus’ multiplication and replication. 

Alternative treatments are avail-
able, such as the herbs milk thistle,
dandelion, bupleurum, as well as the
protein N-Acetyl Cysteine (NAC) and,
of course, an adjustment in both diet
and lifestyle.

This is something that needs 
further discussion, which I am glad to
provide through a free appointment at
the Gesundheit! Nutrition Center.

AND FINALLY...
I feel for you if you have hepatitis C

because it does not discriminate. By con-
tacting Connections you will get answers
and you will be well on your way.
Patrick outlines a list of questions in his
book that you should ask your physician
to see if he/she is on board with you.

There is hope here for healing from
hepatitis C. If you follow the outlined
protocols then your liver will deliver.

—All the best! 

1. Patrick Daniel’s e-mail:
pdaniel33@gmail.com;
phone: (916)-514-3804.

2. http://www.mixcloud.com/
GesundheitwJacobus/playlists/
20120811-patrick-daniel-casey-
eddie-rudd/ 

3. Connections, located at 1195 Stone
Ridge Dr., #3, Bozeman, MT 59718.
Call (406)-556-1139.
Visit www.mtconnections.org.

4. From a booklet, “Understanding HCV
(Hepatitis C Virus): a Patient Pocket
Guide,” by Allan Franciscus.
He is the Executive Director of 
Hepatitis C Support Project. Visit:
www.hcvadvocate.org.
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*Jacobus is not a doctor and does not intend to

diagnose, treat or cure any disorder.The informa-

tion is based on self-study, interviewing experts on his weekly 3-hour Saturday morning

Radio Program* “Gesundheit! With Jacobus,” which runs from 8–11 am, on AM 1450-

KMMS and AM 1340 KPRK, and on feedback received from retail customers visiting his

dietary supplements retail store Gesundheit! Nutrition Center at 2855 N. 19th

Avenue, Suite N, in Bozeman (585-4668). If in doubt please visit a professional of your

own choice and/or educate yourself with available published materials.
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